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stated that he tai ture the shot was
fired from the executive building. Ed JULES TO BE
StefTe, who was standing on th porti
co in front of the state house,
LIEUT. GENERAL
h
Goebel fall. Immediately after
shot he looked towards the eiecutiv
building and thought he aw the bar
rel of a rifle pointing out of the win
111
Providing for his Ap
dow of the office of the secretary of Army
state. The rifle was drawn in sad
polntment to that Rank
the window closed. t In, cross-e- ami
v Passes Senate Today.
nation Steffe said that after the shot
was fired, he thought he saw a little
smoke raising above the window from f!ANY GRAVES AT SCOFIELD
which he saw the rifle.

BRANDFORT
Said to be the Most Important
British Gain Since Cap-- ,
ture of Cronje's. '
IN

ST. LOUlS

New York Copper Workers Strlka.
New York, May 4 Strikers gather
ed at the Oxford copper works early
today seemed to be in an ugly, mood

Culton's Hearing In Goebel Case
Resumed

New York Cop-

per Workers Strike-

-

General Otis to Leave Manila To
morrow Succeeded by
General McArthur.

but the presence ot deputy ahetlffs
' J!
i
There are J
prevented an outbreak.
on
The
strikers
duty..1
sixty deputies
YORK number about 600. The men were all STEALER STRIKES
THEJROCKS
'

CASUALTIES
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NEW

ttth

discharged yesterday when paid off.
The copper works will probably not
start up again , for several weeks.
London, May 4 Lord Roberta reWashington, D. C, May 4 Wolcott,
When the men suddenly quit work
ports to the war office, under date of there were 350 tons of
In the chairman of the poatoffice and post
copper
, Bloemfonteln, May 3 : We t occupied
furnaces. This is cold in the furnaces roads committee, reported the postBrandfort today without much opposiwhich will have to be taken apart, office' appropriation bill and gave no
tion and without, I hope, many casThe loss caused by the tice ha would call it up for considera
then
ualties. The first mounted Infantry
of the work is placed at tion on the 16th lnst
stoppage
covered the left flank, Fourteenth bri
The resolution offered by Teller, of
$35,000.
gade the Seventh division end the
Colorado, expressing sympathy
for
J
Casualties In New York.'
right flank was supported by the Fif
the Boers, at the request of the author
teenth brigade.
New York, May 4 At a lodging was laid over until tomorrow. Tell
divis
ion advanced directly on Brandfort. house fire on South street, John Cur- - er
gave notice that he would then call
The Boer army, under command of ran, a marine engineer," was burned it
up Immediately after routine busi
to death. Fireman Daniel Mullin was ness.',
Delarey, retired in a
direction.
thrown from the ladder, receiving in
A bill, passed to establish a branch
Thaba N'Chu, May 4 The Boers juries from which he died; Fireman sdldlers' home at or near Denver.
have evacuated Thaba N'Chu hlil, and James FiUpatrick was fatally inThe hill to increase the efficiency of
are believed to be still trekking, jured by the overturning of the hose the
military establishment of the Uni
though one gun shelled the camp lh- truck he was driving. ' An explosion ted States, better known as the army
Scouts
, termittlngly.
that wrecked the fat and tallow factory reorganization bill, was called up by
report
some Boers have retired to Wepener. or Joseph stern & uo. Thomas mc
Proctor, in charge of the measure.
, They believe the Boers evacuated the Gulre and Joseph Drum are believed The bill
proposes to change the meth
'
lsitIon during the night, trekking to be buried in the ruins, !
od of staff appointments by detailing
'
northwardly in three directions. Genofficers of the line for the departments
-- eral French left
Social.Occaipns.
today. General Run- of adjutant general, Inspector gen
social
Brotherhood's
Fraternal
The
die; Is in' command here. It is exeral, quartermaster general and com
was
last
by
enjoyed
evening
heartily
pected that General Brabant will efmissary general. Also increases the
v
every participant
fect a junction at any moment.
rank of General Miles to lieutenant
good-byto
A
was
Miss
social
given
London, May 3 News of the
general and General Corbln to major
M
Alice
Wilson at the home, of Dr.
pation of Brandfort was issued by
general.
Regimental formations of
soon
the
last
young
lady
Rice,
evening,
. the war office at 10 o'clock this mornare
discontinued and 126 bat
artillery
for her home in Perryvllle,
ing, confirming the dispatch previous leaving
terles of coast artillery and eighteen
Ohio.
and
friends
of
the
Members
ly received by the associated press.
batteries of field artillery are pro
This is considered the most import Baptist church were largely In evi vided for.
Tillman, of South Caro
was
An
time
dence.
had,
enjoyable
ant communication received from the
lina, moved that the fifteenth section
was
musical
and
a
program
literary
front since the capture of General
the refreshments were not of the measure be amended so as to
Cronje and the relief of Ladysmlth. rendered,
read as follows; "That the senior
and
' The
Roseberry was there.
forgotten
position gives the key to one of
Thos."
general commanding the army
major
A.
The farewell party to
the main roads leading to Drakems- shall have the rank, pay and allow
church
Roff
Mehodlst
at
the
parlors
berg passes, which possibly may be
ances of lieutenant general and his
the heans at
with Gen- last evening, was a most happy, af
personal staff have the rank, pay and
Mrs.
Clarence
eral Buller later on, and provides an fair, engineered by
allowances authorized for the staff
commit
social
of
the
Iden,
president
advance base of supplies, etc., and at
of
lieutenant general." The amend
Games
tee
of the Epworth League.
'tu'- same time menaces the Boers now
tnent had the effect pf striking out the
amusements
been
had
various
and
in (L , "outhPf.it of Bloemfonteln.
provision making the section apply
AccrU. British Gold Coast Colony, provided and toothsome refreshments
to General Miles the' present
only
with
and
were
without
served
money
May 4 Sir Frederick Mitchell Hodgof the army. It was
commander
the
time
in
"first
history
son, governor of the colony, is still out price,
to.
to agreed
at Kumassi. His personal danger has of Methodism" remarked -Mr.- - Roff
Berry moved' to strike out the pro
an Optic reporter today.
minimized
been
diplomatby
probably
vision of the army reorganization bill
ic means. The telegraphic superinfor lieutenant general. It was lost
A Business Sold.
tendent was wounded after repairing
who came here 8 to 44.
H. H.
the line to a point within a few some twoAlexander,
months
ago from Des
Washington, May 4 Kenney, of
miles of Kumassi, and communication
his Delaware, offered an amendment creIowa,
Moines,
by
accompanied
is again stopped. Mofe raiding in
her health, consummated the ating a veterinary corps. It was
various parts of the colony Is report- wife, for
deal
by which he becomes pro-- j adopted 25 to 23.
today
ed.
Hernandez & Young
of
the
Washington, May 4 The
Aliwal North, Cape Colony, May 4 prletor
.
Btand
and
news
stationery
bill passed the senate without
Smithfield was occupied yesterday
""
'aide division.
west
at
store
the
Out
of
General
Hart's
brigade.
by
lobby. - This has been
postofflce
town twenty-fiv- e
150 Boers In the
Washington, May 4 The senate
business under the
successful
a
very
were captured, the rest decamped.
passed the fortifications appropriation
former management and will no doubt bill.
Ladybrand was recently full of Boer
'
continue to be under the new. The
wounded, who have now been removHOUSE.
is that Mr. Hernanreason
for
selling
ed to Flcksbury.
- Washington, May 4 The house redez desires to give his entire attenconsideration of the sundry
sumed
Wool at the Same Notch.
tion to his wholesale confectionery
An amendment was adoptbill.
civil
un4
to
firm
Is
Wool
still
St. Louis, May
business which his
expect
'
ed on motion of Wanger, Pa., to insettled; territory and western medium push the coming year.
crease the pay of surf men at the
1720; fine 1317; coarse 1417.
Boys' shirt waist sale at Rosenthal life saving stations to the uniform
Boutelle Nominated Sixth District. Bros.
.
,
It rate of ?65 a month.
Chicago, May 4 Henry S. Boutelle
was today by acclamation nominated
to represent the sixth congressional
,
district in congress.
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President Vetoes a Bill.
Washington, May 4 The president
vetoed the bill authorizing the ad
justment of the right of settlers on
the Navajo Indian reservation.
--

Buck's
'Junior'
Range

Prominent Dakota Man Dead.
Dead wood, S. D., May 4 Colonel
M. H. Day, prominent in business and
politics of the Black Hills, for many
years, died at midnight of

Town Burned. Victoria,
C, May 4 The chief
of
the
mining town of San-doportion
east of Kootenay, was destroyed
by fire today. The railway station
and telegraph office were burned. Particulars are unobtainable.
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Culton's Hearing Resumed.
Frankfort, Ky., May 4 Hearing of
evidence in the case of W. H. Culton,
charged with complicity in the Goebel
assassination, was resumed today.
Colonel Jack Chinn, who was walking
with Goebel when the latter was shot,
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The little girl under 14 years of
age, who cuts out the most

....

gets this beautiful
Range which
works just like the big ones.
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now
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He Will Be Succeeded In Command of
Philippines by General McArthur.

NO. i;2

NEW

LAS

MEXICO,-VEGAS,
Washington, May 4 In accordance
'
wun uen. uus'g rf'in. rto-fe- e
5kw
JOSHUA S. RAYXOLDS, Prwidentt V
ed to return to the United States, the
Vlce-rre'
Jent w
3, SMITH, C. .
war department today issued orders JOHN W. 01. LA RS,
"
'
to relieve him to take effect tomorrow,
F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.'
the date fixed by Otis for eai'ing.
The orders 'designate 5'ajur. General
MacArthur to cuccoed. Otis In rom-maof the division o the Philippines. Brevet Major General Wheat-o"
is designated to succeed MacArthur as the commander of the department of southern Luzon.
i
55 A'
The United Ststes - transport has
been ordered to be ready to sail tomorrow. It Is supposed that Major
General Otis, with his personal staff,
will then start for the United States.
OF LAS VEGAS.J
Insurgent archives- ,- discovered- - by
General Funston, include paperff
-prominent .foreign firms of
"'
Manila in unlawful dealings. ..Tt is
;
also said that the American authoriOFFIOKRSi
ties are in possession, from this
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
'
source, of a detailed plan for attack
FRANK SPRINGER,
Ing the American forces written by
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. '
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
Aguinaldo, in the Tagalog language,
MTINTERE8T PAID ON TIME DPOSITBgr
January 9th, 1899, and translated into
Spanish by Buencamino. No corres
Henrv Gokjb, Pres.
pondence from the
H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.
party In the United States
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
"
1 '
was found. '
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"Start with this ad."
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...

50,000

8c
8c

1 Come early' and buy

while the assortment is
complete.

THE LA5 VEGAS

-

SAVINGS BANK

Still Recovering Bodies. Salt Lake, May 4 A special to the
Deseret News,' 'from Scofleld, says:
The number of bodies actually recovered up to noon is reported to be
224. Bodies, supposed to be yet In
the mine are probably hurled under
tons of rock. This morning fifty vol
unteer diggers from Provo,' ' followed
by the Rio Grande Western section
men,' a hundred air told, marched up
the hill to the little cemeter where
100 graves are being dug under the dU
rection of Surveyor Enow.- - Arrangements for the funeral tomorrow re
' 'v '
going on actively.
"

Steamer Ashore.
St. Johns, N. F., May

4
The British
'
steamer, Mpntpeller, of Elder-Demster line, Liverpool, while bound up
the St. .Lawrence, went ashore last
night In a dense fog at buck island,
three miles from Cape Bay at the en
trance of Cabot Strait. Nothing has
been heard of the crew. The ship is
probably a total loss.
St Johns, N. F., May 4 The Montpelier struck at 9 o'clock ffist night,
beat out her bow and bottom on the
rocks. She is breaking to pieces to
day. Her crew landed today from
the steamer's boats, in which they
spent the night lying off the coast
p
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your earnings by depositing thtin in the Las Vic as Bavih8
Bmt.where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Interest paid on all deposit! of
6 and over.

SSrii'oIsaIB
'

felLLY BRACKET SHOES

and Fl FINE CLOTHINGS
'
vvridt vou wasie av some stores woumI go a
long- ways here.
You can select from a host of good bargains;
some special ones of more than ordinary interest.
BfJ
Use, atid continue to use, our well ' selected
- dines and
you will ever be happy,
iCUST0FJ! TAILORS
'
SCHOOL

ti

TXf

.

J.

A

-

K., K.
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Sixth Street.
Delinquents, Take Notice.
the first Monday in May, I will
sell at auction to the highest bidder
the property recently advertised for
delinquent taxes, of all persons who
have not entered an appearance in the
general tax suit now pending.

!
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,

Golf Goods.

Good Cooking.
Good Service.
Everything the market affords.

Mrs. Wm. Qoin,
s.

Proprietress.
Railroad Avenue,

Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to

''
r

;

j

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers
dray's:'. Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
'

'

"

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other house
H

1
can mate
mem.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired,
.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Sixth

Street

Merchant Tailor.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
has been
in the old
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

;

!;

Commutation Tickets

.

A

Can Be Obtained.

N.

,

East Las

J. DILLON. Prop'r.
16
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words
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Mutual
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JUST EECE1VED

.

We have secured the exclusive
Sole JIanufacturers ot
agency for this famous shoe,
which is the acknowledged
standard of excellency in women's footwear. We want every woman in Las Vegas to
see these goods.
1 C' Eualtotlie Best
Pnntc
KILKS Peterson Canon.
Lrvwla
in Quality.
hi Priwrnon Cprtpq fix's Ct"'9 Office, 606
Douglas Ave.
Bridge St. C. V. Hedgcock, Prop,
Both 'Phones Ko. 39,

JuiME

THE PLACE TO BOARD

:

-

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

'.-

ESTABLISHEa

Restaurant.
Board by Day, Week,

MB.

.

l&Sl.
;

;

:

(Incorporated

IS AT THE

I

(Joipy

The only Insurance company oneratinar under a state law of nn fnrft.
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
gven better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
uittu auy umer company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch; Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and everv ooUcv contains Hi mn.
liberal terms and best advantages.

12th & National

I Montezuma

Iosurance

JPOTZtrPlsAJEZD,
,
1848.

GEO. T. MILL,

Homej'Phone 140

Life
.

OF

Have, also,

Dot Springs Lime Co.

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

QuarterOaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

Rooms for Rent. i

,

Picture Moulding
..'

Day, Week "or Month.

t

'

GeneMl Merchandise!
...

I

Ave.

;..--Railroa-

.

Office In Mrs. Wood's book store.blxth St.K

J. GEHRING.

F.

Sixth Street.

.

ABB,

Graduate Gatician.

IIS

m

Anythingyoa want in the Hardware line.

mm mere exists some aeiect
eye that needs correction. If
are ntuxi wun proper lenses at tlie eyes
be- KiuuiiiK 01 uuii trouDie, tne trouoie win
end there.
.iOonsultivHon and fitting FREE.
IS!

JAMES A.

Cold Weather,

The King Among Heating Stoves.

;

'

.

and El Paso, Texas.

COLE'S AIR TIG
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Vegas,7 N. M.
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

SHOP

F1KST-CLA- SS

lCG-tf- .

ss

231

EASTBHlsT

ZHH

of $3.00 and $5.00

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and. Poultry'
in season, in fact, everything per- ,
taining to

,

,

i

O Navajo Blankets.

THEODORE ARNST,

9

Restaurant,

::

.

"'
see
Theo, Arnst, the Tailor.

'9

El Dorado

your .1

or Trousers

Center Street.

m
fit!
m
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ffll Kind s of Native Produce

Spiring Suit

suite of rooms ' in the Crockett

"'

Hides, Pelts,
DEALERS

Before Ordering

On

I

block, where I will be found dur?r.g
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER

;

W ool

--

M. ROMERO,

East side stationer, Opera house block

Grocers

'

1

-

44-1-

MRS. C. WARING,

COMPANY

0

Las Vegas Brains.
Collector.
Col. "R. E. Twltchell has accepted
R. P. Hesser has just received a
the invitation by the board of regents
and members of the faculty of the beautiful line of 1900 wall paper. Be
New Mexico school of mines at So- sure and see his line before placing
137-t- f
corro, to deliver the commencement your order.
address at the institution on June 1st.
The subject chosen is 'opportune and
timely: "The New Century and its Op
The Place to Board ;
,
portunities.""
O. A..Larrazolo will lecture, to the 2
;
is at
graduating class and high school, at
the court house, in Raton, Wednesday
,
evening May 16th.
Cleeks, putters, lofters, driving
Irons, ibulgers brassy, bulgers caddy
bags and three grades of golf balls.

& JflANZANARES

BROWNE

Paid up capital, $30,000,

'

m

MO

Littla Mopcy."

36-in- ch

:

.

m

locd ti.w.l.i for

- - $1.00
Ivonsdale '
" " . . i(h)
10
Fruit of the Loom, " - 1.00
16 " Columbus.
'
- 1.00
Unbleached Cotton, 36-iwide, at 5c, 6c, IVic
7c Cafico.at
DC
'
5c
Ctjinghamat
10c Dutch Calico at
- .
15c and 12Kc French
Gingham at - 10c
12'Ac Percale at
.
15c Percale
.
. joe
A line of Plaid Goods, value 17c, at - 12c
All Wool Challie, cheap at 40c, at - 30c
Silk Striped Zephyr, value 50c, at - 40c
11'

t.

Hunter Bestaurant

Contest Closes First Saturday in May.

r

...''

i2.yds Hope white tuuslin, at

--

$100,000

-

Oor Blotto:

"
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n

;

ban Miguel National Bank,

Capital Paid in

IS-

During this week only we will offer the following f
r
a m
ft T--

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

nd

Anyone having old gold or silver
can take It to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
Miss; Myrtle Foots, Lessee.
street jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you The Best Mealf Served in
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
the City.
Nelms guarantees to give you a first
Service excellent. The best of every
class job or money refunded. 119-lthing on the tables.
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works,
Manufacturers and wholesale deal
Meals 25c.
ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
5P
presses, stencils, check protectors, EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc.,
etc. Air cushion .hand etamps made CHAS. R..HENDERSON
by the Wortman process excel in
:
elasticity, durability and printing
qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
112 Grand Ave., opposite Schmidt's and
137-lblbacksmith shop.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
The
and thoroughly
Union Telegraph Office,
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza Colo. 'Phono 22.
Las Vegas 200
hotel, continue to serve as good meals East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
as can he gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome and well cookj?s ed, and are
prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
Duval. Crisp celery,' grown at the
Duval garden, and pure ice cream,
Houghton Building"
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
from the proprietor's private dairy,
110-- tf
are regularly served.
meal
If you desire a first-clathsvo.
Board
the
;
go
by
ntroducfn?;

fc2

-

First National Bank.

TO SAIL TOMORROW.

Buck's Twrnie Marks!
full-nickel-

I.

worth tf n tinsfs us rum h
jowly gotten cu! yh
I
cost eo more.
Oj tic
for firt t
ork.
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FRIDAY EVENING, MAY

Funeral Director
f
Embalmer.

n,

--

i

bs a

'".

May 4th.

B.

Entertained at St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., May 4 At 10 o'clock
a reception committee from the Merchants' Exchange called on Admiral
Dewey at the Planters hotel and at
10:30 the admiral and Mrs. Dewey,
Lieutenants Crawford and Caldwell
were escorted to the Merchants' Exchange where a reception ' in their
honor was held. They received an
ovation, President Whitelaw made a
brief address welcoming the admiral
and Mrs. Dewey. The admiral smilingly responded, assuring the members of his pleasure at being in St
Louis. After the reception the distinguished party was taken for a
.drive.
St Louis, May 4 After driving, the
admiral and party were entertained
at luncheon by the Union club. This
afternoon they attended a patriotic
oncert and public reception at the
Coliseum.
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Hogsett, Notary Publ

HOG SETT,

LOANS- AND EBAB. ESTATE,
Sixth i.nd Dongl&a Aves., East Las Vegas. N. M

r.th

f,:HS.CHAS.IHIGHT,Frrp
104 Center Street.

WISE
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P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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any Irregularity or Inattention on the
of carriers la I he delivery of T h 0 p -Newn-dtsaltf- ra

per-ao-

The Optic will not. under any circumstances, be responsible for the return or the
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript, ho
re- exception wilt be madeor to this rue, with
enclosures. Nor will
letter
fard to either
enter Into correspondence concern
Ing rejected mauuscrlpu
FRIDAY

EVENING,

MAY

4,

One of the most important end Interesting questions before the supreme
court of the United States, and touching the public Interest to a most far
reaching extent, was decided on April
16th, 1900, by that court in the American Express company vs. Fred A.
Maynard, attorney general of the state
of Michigan, upon the relation of
George F. Moore, et al., and involved
the much mooted question aa to who
was required, by the war revenue act,
to pay the one cent tax on receipts
required by that law to be Issued by
express companies, and a tax placed
on such receipts the companies or
the shippers.
The American express company admitted, in answering the information
of the attorney general, that it required persons tendering packages for
carriage by express, either to pay or
provide means for paying the cost of
the stamp, and contended that although the revenue act compelled the
company to issue a receipt, yet left
the question as to who should pay the
stamp to adjustment 'between the
shipper and company. The company
also contended, by its answer, that
the company had in effect only increased its rates on each shipment by
edding the value of the stamp thereto, and that the revenue act did not
forbid this taxing of the additional
one cent, by it, upon the shipper.
The information for mandamus to
compel the company to receive packages from persons refusing to pay the
additional one cent having averred
that the company would not receive
the packages without such payment,
the attorney general demurred to the
answer as not stating a defense; and
the case being submitted on petition
and answer, the court below ordered
the mandamus compelling the company to receive such packages, to issue. This decision being affirmed by
the supreme court of Michigan, it
went to the supreme court of the
United States on a writ of error sued
out by the express company.
The supreme court of the United
States, in deciding in favor of the
express company said:
"The controversy which is contain-'ein the merits of the cause is
into three questions: First.
'Does the act of congress' tfnpose
the express company the duty of
d
'making a receipt for a package
to it, and does it also forbid the
'express company from requiring the
'Shipper to furnish the stamp to be
'affixed to the receipt, or of supplying
'the means of paying for the same?
'Second. If the act of congress does
'impose such duty on the express
and does Inhibit It from requiring that the shipper furnish the stamp
'or the means of paying for It, does
the act further forbid- the express
'company from seeking to Caat the
'burden on the shipper by an increase
'of rates? Third. And, as a corollary
'of the second proposition, does an
'Increase of rate? by an express com-'pa- ny
which "is otherwise just and
become unlawful, under the
'act of congress, because such ln- -'
crease is made with the purpose of
cent
'shifting the burden of the-on'tax from its own shoulders to that of
'the shipper?
"The first proposition ia unnecessary to be considered, since even al
though it be conceded that the act of
congress imposes on the express company the duty of paying the one cent
stamp tax, this admission would not
be at all decisive of the cause unless
also it be ascertained under the second proposition, that the act of congress also forbids the express
pany from shifting the burden of the
tax by means of an increase of rates.
And no necessity for passing on the
first proposition arises from the mere
fact that the decision of the second
proposition requires a cxJiTsideration
of the provisions of the statute which
it would be necessary to taks Into
view if the proposition was under consideration.
"It is also to be observed that the
second and third propositions which
involve, the one the right to shift the
burden of the tax by exacting that
the one cent be provided and the
other the power"to increase rates
within the limits of the requirement
that the charges as Increased be reasonable, both depend upon the same
considerations.
"Indeed, the questiorT'into which all
the issues are ultimately resolvable
is whether the right exists to shift the
burden, of course ever circumscribed
by the duty of not exceeding reasonable rates. If it does not, that is,
upon the hypothesis that it not only
can be, but is forbidden, then it must
result that oil methods adopted to attain the prohibited result are void.
On the contrary, if the right to seek
to shift the burden Mains then the
substantial result of what Is done becomes the criterion, and the mere fact
that the motive, announced, for a reasonable increase of rates, ia declared
to be a shifting of the burden, cannot
prevent the exercise of vt!ie lawful
right.
"Now, there is nofhlng in the pro
d
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Contagious Blood Poison U the most degrading; and destructive of all disease, aa it vitiate and corrupts the entire system.
aim unun uciumc suit, iuc
ine Oral sore or ulcer la louomea cy utue rea punpie on toe ucxiv,tairmuu.u
and eyebrows fall out. These are WE WANT HEADS
and
glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in seventy, finally attacking Uie vital organs ; the body is
Of men and boys to fit our bartortured with rheumatic pain and covered witn onenuvt eating sore.
same
gains la bats. We have the largarticles
It ia a peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that an innocent person handling the
est stock la town and the novelused by one infected with this loathsome disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
from parent to child, appearing as the: same disease or in a modified form like Eczema or Scrofula.
ties of prevailing styles, and your
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to blood
exact ipe.
f
or
for
two
three
years
poison contracted la early US. Yon may have taken potash and mercury faithfully
We dree the men complete wllh
disease
cure
;
never
minerals
this
and thought yon were, cured, but yott were not, for
they
poisonoua
drive it from the outside, but it is doing- its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner or later.
styles that are neat
recc rtuie it a the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases of LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
cot
Yoa
itI,W.Ut.
may
ornery . Ala, ti :
Ci
7;.ob Blood Poison, and it will cure yon. It is the only pnrelv vegetable biood purifier known,
fcevrral yert ao I
and, the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of the
uocutatf4
MMoa by a disease!
there ia sever any return of the disease.
poison
auras, who lafct4
as
f"r
say baby, a4
Sud for our Home Treatment book,
toot: years 1 aaJSered
aatold ailitiT. My
body wss coveted wiia
In-erore aad
doe ttudy of blood poison and actual experience in treatphysician treated
ing it, Yea can cure yourself perfectly and Traianently
sae, but all to bo purat home, and your secret is your own. Should you need
pose. The mercury aod
potash they gave tne
any information or medical advice at any time, write to
seemed to add fael to
our physicians. They have made a life study of blood
the awful flame which
prompt and careful
devouriag me. diseases, and will give your letter
mi
UHiO
W t.OOUSUS
Friends advised me to
Consult them as often aa you please ; we make
attention.
Ibetrsntak-ina;
try
no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
it and improved
conducted in the strictest confidence.
from the start, and a
complete aad perfect
Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. GV
car ara to result.
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The Angel of Death.
From the Santa Fe "New Mexlca."
A telegram was received in this
city this afternoon announcing the
death this forenoon of Mrs. Irma Davis
Gortner, wife of W. E. Gortner, of
Las Vegas on yesterday. She became
the mother of twin children a boy
and girl, at the cost of her own life.
The children are apparently welL Mrs.
Gortner was a young woman about
twenty-siyears ot age and had been
married about three years. She was
highly respected and greatly beloved
by all who had the good fortune to
know her tor her many admirable
qualities of heart and mind. The
many friends in this city of W.
E. Gortner extend to him their sincere
sorrow and genuine sympathy in his
great bereavement R. C. Gortner,
brother of Mr. Gortner, ot Las Vegas,
leaves tonight for that city tor the pur-po- e
of being with his brother during
this trying and sad time.
x

Harvey's Mountain Horns.
This resort is famous for its comfort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, aa
well aa for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b-y
points ot Interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch Ot
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire Of Judge
Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Dfeld's, Las Vegas.
1184t
H. A, HARVEY.

THE
In an article elsewhere in T h e O
this evening, reviewing and set
ting forth the good features ot the
Duncan revenue law, which was com
piled from the Arisona statutes, the
writer admits that the district attorney is allowed 95 in each case, and
5 per cent even though he but enter
an appearance in court, but the writer
fails to proceed further and state that
the amiable though exacting district
court clerk is also after the pound of
flesh. It is an open secret that the
latter official has construed the law
to mean that in any omnibus suit
brought against an army of delinquent
taxpayers, each defendant must secure him for the costs in the sum of
$51 In San Miguel county there are
perhaps 1,000 delinquent taxpayers,
several hundred of whom are in ar
rears more than 25 each, and there
are yet to be heard from the other
three counties of Mora, Union and Col
which ' comprise the fourth
fax,
judicial district A little calculation
will show that with 85 to the district
clerk, f 5 and 5 per cent to the district
attorney, and the usual Incidental expenses necessarily incurred, the coun
ty itself will not derive as much out
of these forced tax sales as will the
and
republican
who are growing rich from the
hard and honest earnings of the people, some of whom are actually not in
circumstances to liquidate their de
linquencies at the present time.

Help Wanted.
Work for men, women and children.
Magnificent climate, perfect system of
irrigation. No failure of crops, immense beet sugar factory now in
course of construction to cost $1,000,- 000. Ten thousand acres of beets to
be cultivated this season and every
season. The American beet sugar
company will aid industrious men ot
families, who want to settle in this
valley in getting located. X large
number of men will be employed during construction and operation of factory. Others, and women and children will easily find work in fields.
Come in time. About 600 Sands, are
needed to take care of tha , crops.
Work will commence the middle ot
May. Good wages paid.
For further Information, address the
American Beet Sugar Company at
t
Rocky Ford, Colorado. '
50-3-

Call

for-Bld-

Sealed bids will be recelred by the
park commissioners for fencing the
public, parks of the city, as follows:
330 cedar posts, to be set two and a
half feet in the ground, posts to average fire Inches In diameter at the butt,
and to be round and approximately
uniform in size, and to be above
ground three and a half feet high,
shaved smooth and tops rounded; two
inch in diamauger holes,
eter to receive wire in each post one
board six inches wide one inch thick,
smooth both sides and edges, nailed to
posts with three nails in each end of
board, to be sixteen feet in length;
entire distance to be fenced, 2, 600
lineal feet; bids to be delivered May
11th. Commissioners to have the right
to reject any and all bids. Same to be
delivered, sealed, to Thomas Ross,
A convention will be called to meet
Crockett building.
In Albuquerque on May 15th to re
PARK COMMISSIONERS.
monstrate against the passage of the
611-fi- t
May 2, 1900.
Stephens bill. A delegation will be
The very finest The ne plus ultra.
sent to Washington, consisting of fjve
delegates from each county, three The creme de la creme. That's HAR
from each, organized municipal gov PED Whiskey in three languages.
ernment, and two from each organ- Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N.
M.
ized irrigation company
tax-eater-

pap-sucke-

Certainly, a property owner should
not allow his taxes to become delln
quent, if he can prevent it, but he
shouldn't be held up and robbed In
so allows,
open daylight because he
from any cause.

one-fourt- h

TRACK AND TRAIN.
Operator Henderson has resigned
at Raton.
Will Drummond, the sign writer,
has gone down to Wlnslow, Arizona,
to accept a railroad position.
H. B. Baker has returned from the
Philippines and has again accepted
a job of firing out of Raton.
There are 170 loads In the Las Vegas yard, waiting for locomotives to
move them to their destinations.
Passengers on No. 22 for east of La
Junta, Colo., will be allowed .to remain In the coaches till No. 6 arrives.
Toff Wicks, an
here,
has returned from the Centennial
commonwealth and perhaps other
states in the union.
Will McVey, son ot the section foreman, has returned to Las Vegas from
Wlnslow, Arizona, where he had a
position In the Santa Fe Pacific shops.
Frank Jones, son of F. Meredith
Jones, the civil engineer here, has
gone to the Mexican Central at a salary of $150 a month in Mexican "dl- nero."
Train Dispatcher O. G.
Bjerke, of Emporia, died suddenly
about 4 o'clock Tuesday morning. He
is succeeded by A. S. Johnson, of
Marcellne.
Freight train permit No. 1233 In
favor of Geo. H. Tefft, good In Kansas,
Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mexico, until December 31st, countersigned by D. E. Cain, has been lost
Three thousand mile book, form
local 207, series O. No. 1001, favor
A. C. Appleby, Dallas, Texas, sold at
Trinidad, May 25th, 1899, Is reported
in the hands of brokers at Kansas

o. g.
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HAVE JUST RECEVED
And have on display
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FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELIN3,
One of our regular table de hots
dinners will give you Instant relief. A meal ticket is a permanent cure. Twenty-onmeals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished room a
THE HUNTER HOTEL. Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

J)

Line cf

A New

A,

First Choice.

Call and Get

Nev Indian Pictures

Indian Pottery

Always to be Seen. Call
and See Our Goods

.

e

PHIL H. DOLL,
Jeweler,

A..T.&S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Ve?as, N.

CLASSIFIED ADU'S

Advtrtlslnf rates la this celaaaa ara mmm lis..
csnt a
sn wsak, so csats a Us twe
of pattern hats for inspection of wesks, 3otins;
cents a Haw; three weeks, ,e csats a
en
11m;
saontta,
go csats
and
of
the city
my
the ladles
many customers who would do
well to see and learn prices be-

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

:

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

"WANTED;

.

fore purchasing.
-

o-

-

- THE STYLE.

IN PRIVATE HOUSE,
FURNISHED BOOM
business
preference Riven where breakfasteentleman,
and
can
be arranged for moderately. Willsupper
be permanent if suited. Reply at once with terms and
particulars, address A B. care Optic. 190--

MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
Douglas Avenue.

50,000 Toni

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr io.
Is pure, firm and clear, and fives entire satisfaction to 00 r many
patrons.

st

A MAN WITH A FIT
TOR THE BEST
AGENTS WANTED
on the market, the ' Plttaburf
You can always teh them, they
Visible;" writing In sight at all times; exclulook so different from other peo- sive territory given. Address Bindley Hard
ware
10Vribisourg, ra.
ple, and if you sitould ask him
PARTNER IN A MINE
where he got It be would tell WANTED A
IA mmtd!
house.
hrhAM . t
'.
tfl per week for table board. Address A. H.
you at .
IN.
lw-uuueweu, uimarron,
M.
v GEORGE ROSE'S.
-O- OMPETENT
A
POSITION
The Tailor.
WANTED man,
stenographer, wish a po129 R. R. Ave.
He is
sition; address "Stenographer" -care Optic.

East Las Vegas, N. ill.

6ao Douglas Ave.,

Office:

-t

Las Vegas Iron Works

at

': ".:';

i'c'-l..i-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

i4o- -

GLASS.
OYER
WANTED FOREMANSIUP
at anv kind of snrk. ail.
1U-I produce all the newest novelties dress "X" this office,
in . art photography, every photoTrANTED.-T- O
LEA9EOR BELL
RENT,
T
the second house above the Sanitarium,
graph Is a work ot art, and our fifteen
or tweuty acres ot laud. Apply to Mrs.
We
as
low
others.
are
as
m.
Will
prices
do everything In this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
Aft IN A LOOKING

FOR SALE

SELL THE EARTH.
In large or small parcels, and
Here are a few bargains. A four
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
acre improved ranch, $3,600; a business location the best, $1,800 to
' Geo. H. Hutchison.
GEO. IL HUTCHISON k. CO.
New Optic Block.
I

$2,-50-

JUDGE LONG HAS FOR
A BARGAIN
sale at a bargain, or trade for Iai Vevas

property, the R. H. Hunt patented homestead
title perfect,
acres under irrigation, plenty water,
two
houses, springs, well, all wire fenced, five
acres good alfalfa. Immediate poeesslon
given.
THE HANDSOME, STONE
FOR SALE
home, cor. Washington are. and
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath, attic and cellar.
Lot 100x125 feet. Stable and carriage house.
n iu ne soia cneap. inquire at this once, 'itttf
F
INTEREST IN A
1OR SALE
I good navlnir buaineas block, annri loca
tf
tion. Address F. A., care Optic.
one fourth mile from Roclada,
80

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
A made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co?s
( ijf j Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pump-- j
i t Union
ftig Jacks. Best power for pumping and lr-- J
V rigating nurposes. No smokej no danger.
1 Call and see us.

J

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. II.

Propr.,

151--

when you sample our choice

147--

Th

wulrohu

anywhere. Try our fine Burgundies,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet,.
your Easter dlnnsr and it will ie a
treat. Our prices are an inducement
RAYWOOD A CO, N. E.
Bridge.

oae

I

lSft-t-

SALE-7- 0
STANDS OF
SWEETNESS FOR
for sale very, very cheap, at
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous,
N.
by Hadley

J. B. MACKEL.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.

AHallett.

F

IOR

European Plan

118--

RESIDENCE
ith grounds. Oentrallv located. Klirht
years' time Same as rent. Address J. T.,

THE RIVAL
You can find the latest styles of
spring hats in which the ladies of
Las Vegas and vicinity could do
well to call and see for themselves
before purchasing elsewhere, also
the latest style of dress .pattern
and dry goods.

SALE-FO- UR

ua-t-

The Plaza Hotel,

f

AND GROUND
COS SALE STORE-ROOOn K. It. avenue. Sult.ahla tnr in, kln.l
of business. Splendid location. Eight
years'
nine, came as paying rent. Address J. I..
care Optic.
HS-- tf
AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
FOR BALE
Vegas with all modern imnrove- 113-- tf
ments. Address A. H., care Optic.
SALE. BUSIN ESS HOUSE, TWO
7 room dwelling on same property;
good location; this la a bargain. Address
"A, Optic ofHce.
oatf
OR SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
edition of The On tic. lta a mn at.
this office.
iBtf
TH E OLD ACADEMY BUILD-- 1
IfOR SALE.
Ing on
avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms inDouglas
H f &M nt
same chean. Addreua

J. E. MOORE, Prop.

1
r.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

FOR

AT THE ANTLERS,

Free Hacks to and

F

The new Silver Sour. The opu-sasthe only drink. Try our
Cobblers and Punches. Also our
Cohosette Punch. Our brands ot Optic
whisky Bond and Llllard B.mr-bo- n, I7OR SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
slnglo, good as new, and pine benches;
Goromer & Nulrlch's o'd also, a largo
bell.sultable for church or 'school.
"
Address
this oHice.
O.
33tf
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and

80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
PIOR SALE-alfalfa land, six room bouse, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
oue-hi-lf
inlle square, good water right, property vlthin half amileofeastsldepostoffice,
title.
Price $15,000. Also about 70
lir(
l land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
Bi i place for a dairy, east of tie preserv--iw. .'ks, first class title,
price 13,000. A
itrrp of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price 13,000. Call HtOPTiO office for

F. C. Taylor.1

ANTLERS SALOON.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
Boss

tln

X

HORSESHOEING.
There's no part ot a horse that
178-address.
requires more attention than his
feet Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
OR STRAYED A BOUT APRIL 87
shoeing are corrected. We charge IOSTbrown mare, S years old fore-to- p
cut
mule-shoe
a
brand on right hip. 115 reOut,
the same old price.
150-M.
ward

IMPROVED

Americas Plaa

ROOM

care optic.

MRS. WM. MALBOEUF.
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MISCELLANEOUS

A C. SCHMIDT.

if returned to

L. Cooiey.
ONEY TO LOAN ON LAS VEGAS RBAL

,

' t' Estate, interest less than per cent
ply Arthur N. Jordan, Crockett Building.

General Blacksmithlng
and Wagon Builder.

8

ap-

S. B. DEARTH,

FOR RENT

F sts.

O. K. GROCERY.

Anderson, Prop. 17OR

IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That am&M stores often have large
bargains.
I have just opened one of these
small stores, with a complete
line of
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price aa well as quality will
please you. - L. A, BOND,
South Side Plaza.
Grocer.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

ON

147-6- w

HE VONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TH. A
National streets will be given free for
ball and party purposes, by giving notice a
few days In advance, Cordova A Moutano.

T

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

140-l- m

SINGLE, EN SUITE
L' or lor light housekeeping. Apply Lutz
house.
FAMILY.
BOARD IN PRIVATE
sunny rooms, bath, not and cold
water, with every convenience. New bouse,
corner Eleventh and Columbia ave.
losif

"

TTIOR

RENT-ROO-

MS,

TOR

erything new.

3

610 4th

st.

ROOMS.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
r stent medicines, and
sponges, syringes, soap, combs
toilet articles and all

EV-- 1

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

110-- tf

66-l-

REST-NICEL- Y

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.

and Phonographic Supplies.

La3 Vegas.

tr

0. Wheeler.

A very common practice among rail
THIS
Is supposed to be a barga!n col ways, and one which should be at
umn but for genuine bargains call once reformed. Is the refusal to fur
nish Information concerning delayed
trains, says tie 'Tallv.-.- rivw." On
CD. BOUCHER,
'
to I
most roads it Is
to
Grocer.
Bridge Strtet
learn anything J f.r.':o as . t1-- prob
1
, a
able condition of each t;
par
SOME BARGAINS
Is
case
wKers
the
a
this
ticularly
IN HOSIERY.
The public have
A neat clean stock of all kindi wreck has occurred.
a right to know, and the railroads
of shoes, at reasonable prices.
have no right to withhold tuch data
STROUSSS & BACIIARACH,
as may be cbl&'nable.
Opposite CftstaaaJa hotel.

i

New Mexico.
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and
fTKZ Tabulating
Machine.
'BHIlng

rel

:

lir
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and brushes

goods usually kept
perfumery, fancy
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
ears and warranted as represented.

120--

AND
FfOR RENT ELEGANTMrs. ROOMS
Hume's cororr
cottage.
Eighth and Jackson sts.
HALL
Tj'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
J can be had lor all balls, soclais, etc., y etc.
Rosenthal Bros.
FURNISHED FRONT
1jOR
with bath. Best location In the
ito-city, apply 40a dtn St.

Then give you that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will con
vince yon that we are onto our job
'Phone and the wagon will call.
A.

AND

lake as 2T cents per hour. Pleasure seekers desiring to boat ride will call at
house
stone
tbe
at the lake, H ot mile north
of city hall. A. O. Green, prop. . .

DID

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON

RENT

Bro.

'

148--tf

TO

RENT

k

WHOLESALE GROCERS

'OR RENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN
(Sellman bouse) Apply D, W. Oot.don

gains, call and see them.
C.

Embalmer

flyer Friedman

ss

East of Bridge, A.

Undertaker and

lM-lm-

ILL EXCHANGET-FI-VE
TO TWENTY
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
thousand dollars city Improved real
estate.
tenants.
to
Will trade
Rented
good
Boss patent flour, per sack.. $1.35
for established business or merchandise.
B, Optic.
7tf
Diamond ,M. flour, per sack. . 1.20
20c.
Dairy butter, per lb
30 bars laundry soap
$1.00
And the hundreds ot other bar-

If

o

St

Tln--i

tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are so
fine. It Is our aim to furnish the
choicest that Is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured for

137-l- m

Lemp's
on draft or bottle.

BE AFRAID

DON'T

ONE-HAL-

lW-S- t"

d

M

Aqua Pura Company

a nice line

tl

The Better Part
Of valor is discretion," and the better
pait of the treatment of disease is
prevention. Disease originates in im
purities in the blood. Hood's Sarsa
parMla purifies the blood. People who
take it at this season say they are
kept healthy the year round. It is
because this medicine expels impuriA 8uperlor Trading Point
ties and makes fefe blood rich and
Elmer Ogle, JoLn Spikes and James health-giving- .
Carter, ranchmen and stock-raiser-s
All liver ills are cured by Hood's
some thirty miles from Liberty, N. M.,
were in the city yesterday, laying In Pills. 25c.
a large lot of supplies from Las VeThe present condition of the agrigas merchants. These people have cultural college at Las Cruces is most
heretofore done their trading at Ama- - satisfactory.
rlllo, Texas, but meeting our mer
Little Early Risers are
Jsa""
chants, getting their prices and seeing the"DeWitt'a
finest pills I ever used." D. J.
You
the quality and large assortment of Moore, Hilbrook, Ala.
to see
always
expect
They quickly
goods carried, they at once , became cure all liver and bowel troubles.
a baby plump and rosy, don't
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
satisfied with their trip to this city
Thinness in a baby
as they say "they were well paid for
"After suffering from piles for fifteen you?
is a disease.
not corrected
coming over and making their pur years I was cured
by using two boxes
chases here. Las Vegas and not Ama-rill- of DeWRfs Witch Hazel
Salve," writes serious results follow.
The
will be their trading point here W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
heals everything. Beware of counter- first year often determines
after.
feits. the health for the whole of
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
i
In the district court of Socorro
Mail service has been discontinued a long life.
county, the case of the Territory vs.
the delinquent tax Hat of Socorro from Bayard to Georgetown, Grant
couirty, fer taxes, mm dismissed fcy county.
is a true and tried friend to
plaintiff at its cost and a motion to
EXPERIENCE IS
THE
BEST
quash service was sustained.
It gives
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem- the little ones.
la the only edy ia any case of
The Optic
them
the
or
coughs, colds
plumpness all
just
place ia the city or Territory where croup. Should it fail to give immebabies should have.
you can get embossed work doc W diate relief money refunded. 25 cti. healthy
rd $ oo. ill .!"' rH.
..
ara prepared to do
class of west and CO eta. O. G. Schaofer.
SCOTT k DuV hi, Uitmut. hew York.
Druggist
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Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon.
SALE EGGS FOR SETTING PURPO-se- s.
I have golden and silver lnoad Wyan
Finest in the city. Try it and
dotte,
Bruhmas, white crested black Polish,
other.
use
no
will
you
and
white
barred Plymouth Rocks. Address,
patcher and operator at La Junta
J. R. McMahan, East
Las Vegas, or ring up
JAMES A. DICK.
to
Canon
lda-City
uoiurauu
yuuuu no. loa
Dodge
City
territory
Grocer.
The
him.
'Phone
vice J. M. McCune, assigned to other
IN A NINE ROOM
fORS
lodging house: everv room taken rand
duties, Mr. McCune takes the day
reason for selling; apply third brick house
SMOKERS
,
opposite freight depot, ft. K. Ave.
trick, operating trains between La
Will find the most complete stock LOR SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOR
Junta and "Canon City, recently held
1.
the next 30 dava to maka rnnm fn n.
;
ot tobaccos, cigars and smokers' goods,
by Mr. Burns.
at Uriles' Second Hand Store.
articles in the Territory. Also
W. C. Squire, who has held the poA JOB LOT OF
choice wines and liquors. Whole- JUST RECEIVED
sition of engineer of tests of the Sanand rugs which I will sell at bargain
sale or retail.
prices, S. Kaufmun. the Bridge St. second
ta Fe railway for the past three
.
f.
Louis Beer hand dealer.
celebrated

grey-haire-

,

HIAIX5TJAKTER3 TOU
j

City.
W. W. Burns is appointed chief dis-

years, has resigned at Topeka. He
will leave in a few" days for Springfield, Mo., to assume the position of
mechanical engineer of the St Louis
& San Francisco road.
favor
Trip passes numbers
Ulrick S. Randall and wife, from Den
ver to La Junta, account painter, and
favor Ulrick S. Randall and
wife, Topeka to Albuquerque and re
turn, are off ered for sale in Denver.
Both passes were issued April 5th
and expire June 5th, countersigned by
W. O. Peyton.
It is a fact that a number of the
shopmen who were let out under the
new order of things at this point, have
been taken back and put to work at
their old positions. It has been dem
onstrated that it is impossible to make
the proposed cut and it will very
likely result in putting the entire
force back on again.
The railroad men at Newton, Kansas, raised $40 which was sent to Mrs.
D. C. Coates, the wife of the operator
at Wlnfield, who was killed by a
burglar a Bhort time ago. Coates
worked in the Newton office a few
months as an extra man about two
years ago. He was a member of the
O. R. T. before the Insurance branch
was added to the order.
It is said of J. S. McDonald, the dead
passenger brakeman, late of Conductor Notgrass's crew, that he had
mother and an only sisa
ter dependent upon him at Cincinnati,
Iowa, to which place his body will be
shipped, and he had but recently
dropped out of a secret society, that
would have paid his mother and sister a nice sum of money.
It would seem that when about all
tHe deaths on account of accidents on
railroads in New Mexico, are caused
by too low or too narrow bridges, it
were high time indeed for railroad
men, as well as others, to lend their
efforts toward electing men to the legislature who will pass a law that will
compel railroads to build their bridges wide enough and high enough to
prevent, or at least minimize, the danger In this respect.
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

sciiArmt

Pharmacist
Opera House Corner.
LADIES' AND MEN'S
Tailoring at the lowest price.
THEODORE ARNST. ,
Sixth street
Merchant Tailor.

THE COMMON SENSI, OOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Bridge St
I

V.--

a

.

visions Just quoted which, by the
widest conjecture, can be construed
as expressly torbldding the person upon whom the taxes are cast from
shifting the same by contract or by
any other lawful means. An inference to the contrary arises from the
fact that the duty is imposed in the
altertfatlve ort "any person or persons,
or party, who shall make, sign, or Issue the same, or for whose use or benefit the same shall be matfe, sl0Bi'4 or
",
Issued."
"It follows that ihe'tourt below erred in holding that by the act of congress the express company was forbidden from shlfttrig the burden ot the
stamp tax by an Increase of rates
which were not in themselves unreasonable. The judgment below rendered must, tfierefbre, be reversed,
and the case be remanded for further
proceedings not Inconsistent with this
opinion."
The court thus held that the rates
made by the company, thus shifting
the burden of payment of the tax.
were not unreasonable, and they
could be legally imposed as a condition precedent to receiving the package.
iustices Harlan and McKenna dissented as follows:
"We are of opinion that the act of
'congress imposed upon the express
'company the duty not only of affixing
at Hs own expense the required stamp
'upon any receipt Issue by it to
'shipper, but of cancelling such stamp
' thus giving to the shipper a receipt that could, when necessary,
'be used as evidence. Whether' the
'company, having issued a receipt
'duly stamped and cancelled, could
'increase Hs charges against the shlp-'pe- r
for the purpose, whether avowed
'or not, of meeting this additional ex
'pense, is not, in our opinion, a feder-'a- l
question, and upon that point this
'court need not express an opinion."
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To dispense helthg!rg prescriptions in the right way. It Is
not
a business which we have
.
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j
years of hard, ateedr, persistent
work and study. We use pore
drugs, compound them accurately
and charge an honest price.
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. An Ever Ready. Effective Tljne
aad Labor Saving Device
Premier Users. .
t
Simplifies Bill Making and writing
tires of difierent denominations ia
coiumes.
It la uo way Interferes with the
typewriter for usual lines of sork.
X'.t SasiiSi Vftmkt Typewriter Co. C-j'J-...f-
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TABULATOR

1C27 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Mexico

News Scissored EocTly
From the Newspaper.

A Good

Thing for the County But
Eetter Thing for tht District Attorney nd Court Clerk.
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letters, it
improves the

ice total enrollment of the Silver
City public school isj 432.
Appetite,
To the Editors of The
s iu i aos ana savg
m, riasi-- r
Optic.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 4th, 1900.DljIstion
things are progressing nicely at Ami
and cleanses
ictt.
The law passed by the last Territor
the
Lieut. C. L. Ballard, of Roswell, has ial legislature known as the Duncan
I'.lood.
returned from the Philippines on sick law umcnes each
H' jilUi invari- property owner
leave.
where his feelings re keenest in hi
J. u. Morris ana J. O. Julian left pocketbook. The
I
average ur profesfa,! to trv it.
I aos for Copper Hill, w here Morris
sional man knows nothing of it other
will open a saloon.
than that it is a law under which his
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Ralley'a
baby property can be summarily sold for by the county commission era can only
be changed by the Judge of the dis
died at Ute
boy,
of taxes, bat this Is suf- trict court
T O.v.
Creek, Colfax county.
JL
ncient to induce him to take a great
rJ
ana oiooo causes Dons, via revelrarrortj femith narrowly escaped Interest In
fctieft.
butt)
In
its
it
it
purpose
nue laws and bad enforcement of
diaiiv IbviumJ u,
serious injury at the stock yards in
H. t.
Ih
VtvuUemew
i. E. Dearth,
Silver City by his horse falling upon the same as many other laws which them, cause financial boils. The ef
have
in
that it seeks to fect of our old laws, and the incompreceded it,
hlnv
I.
REBEKAH LODGE.
New Tory City parties have a gen provide a means for the enforcement petent or dishonest enforcement of
fourth Tbo.
of
each
O.
O. K. u.
I.
mouth
at
the
tleman at Red River examining the of the collection of taxes as assessed them is shown by the present condi
Ms. EvAJoh.
Mas.
Soc't.
Bell.
but
Clara
It
a
furnishes
tion
method
of many of our counties, whose
somewhat
"Copper King" with a view of pur
different from that provided by the income for years has not equalled ex
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
chasing.
flrKt find ttllNl Tnn.ilu
nwn
penditures and against which JudgThree hundred stock cars will be former tax laws, under which,
lni(each month. In Wrman Blivk, Douilj
vouue.
pfiriii.-iujoreiiiren
lnrlied
ments
for
defaulted
tax
cou
bonds
and
ijuug
were
collections
alow
loaded with cattle at the pens In Carls- notorious,
V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
Geo. W. Notm. Recorder.
bad for shipment east during the pres and sales of property for delinquent pons are following one another faster
A.
J.
V.
Wibts, Financier
taxes so Infrequent, and often bo lm than the clerks of courts can record
ent week.
TTOPE LODGE NO S.DEGKF.EOK HONOR.
them. Taxes have been levied, the
The cattlemen around Lake Valley properly conducted, that people as
A a meets Mrst and Third trrluva In A It
Las Vegas. . ' Good, Comfortable Beds. U.
W. Hall.
Mas. NrrriM Jamesou,
1
are gathering steers to be sold at rule were afraid to buy titles under rate has been high, the taxes have Sixteen Miles From
L
I
Kecorter,
not
been
collected
and
Mrs.
P. W. Flick, Chief of rionor.
consequently
the annual eale the latter part of them. None
these former laws
TABLE
EXCELLENT
SERVICE.
the rate goes steadily higher. Wheth
this, month.
Shop cot.
provided a method of selling; such
. .u 1'
J
I J Aiillnn.
er the Duncan law provides an ade- , I, n nunJ.
1.
It .was with the deepest regret that delinquent
luurm
..,'
luurau.T
j
the
property through
beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of evenings of each month. All rlalting brothers
the pupils of the normal school at courts, excepting that the district at quate remedy for these evils we can- THIS
.....inv wu.
iiniiHiiy
,. ...
a m.
r an)
Peak, amid the grandest set nery of the Rocky mountain uu m'niBKra
not
1.
law
tell.
The
niiKKAi, worrnv m atron.
founded
is
yet
vVork
up
Silver City, learned of Prof. Bennett's torney was allowed to bring an ordi
and
all the comfoits of the city hotel as it does, with the
Kv.,Gko. Hki.by, W. P.
ottering
region,
on and
after the law In great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, ctystal water snd Miss Blanche Kothokd. Sec'v.
resignation.
In f Act. everything pertu.
nary action in the name of the Terri force in patterned which has
Mbs. Geo. Sklbt, Treasurer.
been en balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
Arizona,
, The frost has destrpyed the apricot tory against delinquent taxpayers,
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
forced
success
there
with
and place for those in need of rest and recreation.
great
cominunlcHtlna held nn t.Mwt
crop in Sierra county. A few peach who owed over $100, the same kind
of each month, In the Masonic
held
was
valid
su
which
e
law
by the
es escaped, and the apple blossoms of
A share of your patronage sohc
r
Special rates by the week or to parties For Thursdays
Ratoc
Adl
Q9
suit that would be brought by
Aempie.
- visiting Brethren fraternally Invited.
preme court of the United States. The
Colorado
'Phone
further
informatirfn.
were uninjured.
uvi
up
ring
K. L. M. Koss, W. M.
grocer against some customer who proof of the pudding is in the eating
29, or address, Mrs. Waring', or Phil Doll, East Lais Vegas, N. M.
0. H. Bforlidkr, Bec'y.
Some one broke into the Roswell failed to
pay his bill. The collector and a short time will tell whether or
postofflce
recently and carried oft too has the right to advertise and
OOMMANDRY NO. i,
LAS VEGAS
not our pudding Is satisfactory.
fnmmnnl'ut.iniii t.irrA Thauu1.
a
$2.50 In cash and about $5 worth, of sell
such property without obtaining
LIMB O' THE LAW.
Visiting KnlghU cordially welcomed.
cigars' and candy.
L.D. Wbb,B.O.
Judgment, but It Is well known that
A HEALTH RESORT.
G. A. Rothois, Eec
Deputy Sheriff John W. Owen
GLORIOUS NEWS.
practically none of these sales were
Thomas
la
who
chargbrought
Bragg,
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of
ROYAL AROH CHAPTER Montezuma and Cottages.
Mountain House and Annexes
sustained iby the courts. The Duncan
LAS VEGAS
8.
ed with cattle stealing, from Hereford,
Regular convocations first MonI. T. He writes:
"Four botWashita,
In
law
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon.
each
this
month.
day
changes
system
companona
provid
by
Visiting
to
White
Oaks.
Mrs.
tles of Electric Bitters have cured
Texas,
generally In rttd. H. M. Smith. E. H. P.
terama Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
.
v. it. bpurleuek. Acting Bee v.
The El Paso mine, mill and smelter ing a speedy and adequate method of Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
Territory.
company has been awarded the con- obtaining Judgment against delin her great suffering for years. Ter
W. Q. GRKENLEAK
on
would
sores
out
break
of
rible
her
and
their
quent
taxpayers,
selling
tract for putting in a laundry and an
BUSINESS
Manager
DIRECTORY.
head
and
best
doctors
and
the
face,
property in a way that will convey
fce plant at Fort Stanton.
could give no help; but her cure is
most
the
Montezuma
does
hotel
TTHE
Most
the
Las
at
world
and
TOWN8END.
M.
Hot
C J
of
D. OKKICE OVER
Vegas
of
Springs, N. M., has
Deputy Sheriff Drake and Johnny some title to the purchaser. Taxes complete and her health Is excellent."
1
i'V First National bank; office
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
No. 1ti. dorado: rtttrirfprira tlt.nluiiiAtelephone
world uses
Kn tun
Pearson, of Elizabethtown, were In now become delinquent on the 'first This shows what thousands have provColorado. Residence VU Columbia Avenue
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
All calls promptly attended.
Taos looking for some fellows who day of January and the first dar of ed that Electric Bitters Is the best
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred
Sherwin-William- s
Paint
The
blood
su
known.
guests
It's
the
purifier
July of each year. Within ninety
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
got away with some saddles.
ADDISON JACKSON, M. D , (GRADU- to paint buildings with,
preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt
made
at
Vnrnmnt
.
nf
Phvul.lun
University
taxes
Mountain
become
after
a
resorts.
Rochester
The explosion of
It has every essentialthe right alti.
lamp days
Rocky
delinquent, rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. K. M.
inside and outside. It's made ready
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
started a fire at the home of Peter that Is to say.twice each year, collect It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
home use
Galles at Hillsboro. It was extin- or U compelled to publish a list con- expels poisons, helps digestion build
for tlie brush. It's made
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
'
50 cents. Sold
the
up
strength.
too.
was
Only
names
the
before
much
of
all
It's
whose
and
taining
damage
persona
guished
practical painters
EOUGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT- & Manzanares
Browne
and
Co.,
by
done.
delinquent taxes amount to over $25 Murphey- - Van Petten
m
"
nMiniaiiv uuil.U niHU'll AHOr- pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
..Guar
Drug
H. E. YOGT & CO.,
ney. Office io Crockett building, fast, Las
" A petition has been sent to Wash- with a description of the property on anteed.
made
mixed
by specially
oil,
machinery
ington asking for the establishment which the taxes were assessed. When
B.
BUNKER,
WHOI.ESAI.Ki
WILLIAM Hlvik
Mrs. Louise Cartazena, an estimable
operated by experts. It's made for you.
ii i
bjhttt-.- ,,
JU.1KUO
wrtT U
of Sunday mail service btween Nutt the publication of this list is com
National Bank,'i,
East Las Vegas, N.d;u
M.
well
known
to
the
native
lady
populaAND
CIBAR DEALER
LIQUOR
station and Hillsboro by way of Lake pleted, the district attorney files suit
tion, is dead at Silver City.
:BPRINGER,
'
FRANK
.
OfllfU f llnt
in the district court against all the
Valley.
Qll.
Solo Agents for
East Las Vegas, N. M.
White Oaks is after a Baptist col- persons whose names appear in this
8ICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
Mexi0. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAlege to be established In New
list, asking for Judgment, and for and permanently cured by using Moki
i Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. Office,
M.
co, and made a very liberal proposi- the sale of the property described. Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice '
tion to the promoters of the under- The publication of this list takes the constipation and indigestion, makes
SOLD BY
Wyman Block. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Sattaking.
place of the summons in an ordinary you eat, sleep, work and happy.
A New Mexico Baptist association
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
DENTISTS.
Bond.
suit, is notice to all persons whose
Ave
G. CUORS,
will be organized at Albuquerque on names are in
25cts, end 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
H. 8. BROWNTON-- (successsr to B. M
DR. Wllllumal
the
list
them
giving
Hririm.
I... v.
"
Druggist
May 11th and 12th by delegates from an
'"""
New
Mexico.
to
opportunity
appear and be
A cowboy working for Frank JohnThe members of the athletic assoSanta Fe, Raton, Las Vega and Las
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
heard in the miatter, and its compleThe total enrollment of the normal son near San Marcial, while out shoot- ciation at Silver City gave a dance
avenue.
Oruces.
BABBEE
.
SHOPS.
eighty-eighttion gives the district court full Juris- school at Silver City is
ing rabbits the other day, shot his which netted about $70.
. The
Telephone 169.
governor has appointed the fol diction.
If the delinquents do not ap
horse
by accident and killed it.
BTeet,
William
PARLOR BARBER ShOP, CENTER skilled
notaries
Keil,
public:
lowing
believed
The
ancients
rheum
that
Proprietor. Only
PLAYED OUT.
workmen employed.
Hot and cold baths In
Lake Valley, Sierra county; William pear at the proper time, Judgment is atism was the work of a demon withExchisiYa Goal & Weed Dealer
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various connection..
Willard Llnpitt. Pinos Altos, Grant rendered against them. If they do in a man. Any one who has had an
at
the
A. Hines, of Manchester, Ia., parts of the body, Sinking
Mr.
W.
pit
answer
and
matter
or
attack
of
sciatic
'
is
the
tried
appear
Inflammatory
county.
rheumatism will
that the inflic writing of his almost miraculous es- of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
'
The famous De Meules turquois by the court as any other law suit, tion is demoniac agree
cape from death, says: "Exposure
lllWEili.liilIlll
Pimples or Sores are all
enough to warrant after
Judgment rendered for the the belief. It has never
measles induced serious lung
ii
Successer to
mines In the Jarilla district, are be and
o
blood.
been claimed
evidences
impure
positive
amount actually due or the cause dis- that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would trouble, which ended in consumption. No matter how it became so it must
CORCORAN.
A.
ing steadily worKea unaer a lease ana
and
cast out demons, but will cure rheum- I had frequent hemorrhages
bond held by P. A. Kelly and Chris- missed.
and hundreds bear testimony to coughed night and day. All my doc- be purified in order to obtain good
atism,
Within
after
days
thirty
Judgment
tian Yeager.
All grades and kinds of
the truth of this statement One ap tors said I must soon die. Then I health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nevJudge Newcomb tells in the Silver the collector proceeds to offer for sale plication relieves the pain, and this began to use Dr. King's New Discov- er failed to cure Scrofulous or' Syphifor Consumption, which completely litic poisons or any other blood
Hard, and Soft CoaI
City "Enterprise" what he will do for at public auction to the highest bid- quick relief which it affords is alone ery
cured me. I would not be without it
but
der
want
which
to
the
who
married,
Judgwonderful
property
get
is
a
cost.
It
against
its
sale
For
worth
times
certainly
people
many
Constantly on hand.
even if it cost $500 a bottle. Hund-- .
he says nothing about what he will do ment has been rendered. The pur- by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
reds have used It on my recommenda- remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
... ...... w. ..... . mi u ... u .wu, rvnuy
O. O. Schaefer,
chaser receives a certificate of sale
for
W. S. Musser, Milllieim, Pa., saved tion and all say It never fails to cure positive guarantee.
for the StOTS. All kinds of fanra nn.t&
Pmrn
A robber entered the residence of but does not obtain complete title to the life of his little
and
troubles."
Chest
Druggist
Throat,
Lung
delivery.
Telephones 17 and SS. .
her
-girl by giving
ft
Charles K. Newhall, at Albuquerque, the land until three years thereafter One Minute Cough Cure when she was Regular size 50c and $1.00. Trial botWest Lincoln Avenne.
Eve E. the infant daughter of Mr.
free at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
but was frightened away before he During that three years the original dying from croup. It is the only harm tles
died at AlBachechi
Mrs.
Oresti
and
Co.s
and
Murphey-VaPetten
reDrug
immediate
We handle eveiytauir in our line
1
remedy that gives
VU
1 4v
secured any booty In addition to some owner can redeem his property by less
s
sults. It quickly cures coughs, colds,
H. M. Sdndt
A complete illustrated price list sent A.. HlMBT.
Michael Thyne has brought suit for buquerque.
victuals that he took.
to
the
the
refunding
purchaser
bronchitis, grippe, asthma and all
free upon application. Thb Lowest
divorce
Clemnta
against
SURGEONS.
Apodaca
of
Chaves
FOOLED
THE
HE
HENRY
county,
C. W. Walker,
& SUNDT,
amount paid, with Interest at the rate throat and lung troubles.
Priced Liquor Housh in the city.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Thyne, dowff in Albuquerque.
.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
has gone to Hammond, Tex., to re- of Vi per cent a month. The purBilliard
room
in
connec
and
pool
of West Jefferson, O., efter suffering
ceive 3,000 yearlings, which will be chaser is not entitled to the posses.Teodoro Romero and Miss Elisaf
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY eighteen months from Rectal Fistula,
tion, on second floor.
driven to the ranges of the L. F. D. sion of real estate until the expiration Lobato of Ranchos de Taos were mar- using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. he
would die unless a costly operation
outfit east of the Pecos.
Las Vegas Phone 131.
of these three years. If there be no ried at the Catholic church in Taos. One little,. Tablet will give Immediate was performed; but he cured himself
Colorado Phone 131
For the finest line of
Mrs. Dade, while holding a vicious
relief fcr. money refunded, jiold in iwlth five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
to bid for the property tt is
person
beautiful
of
A
designs
GOAT..
OF
APPETITE
THE
horse fifteen miles east of San An struck off to the county, and one
handsome' tin. boxes at 2a cts., O. G. Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
year
1900 WALL PAPER.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
and the best Salve in the World. 25
tonio, was kicked and trampled upon afterwards the certificate of eale then whose
cents a box. Sold by Browne & Man- Come and examine
Stomach and Liver are out of Schaefer, Druggist.
;stimauea furnished free, on
were
crush
Her
animal.
my large stock.
the
hips
by
Petten Over
zanares Co., and Murphey-VaIssued to the county ia offered at pub order. All such should know that Dr.
frame
or brick buildings.
Six
stone;
Into
loads
car
come
of
to
order
i.ooo
freight
from;
samples
ed and a thigh bone broken.
Drug Co.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful White Oaks
lic auction to the highest bidder.
every week.
prices lrom 3c per roll up. Opposite
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
The Territorial library will be mov
A purchaser at this Bale runs no
.
The Interior of the Methodist church San Miguel Bank.
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
ed to the new capitol at Santa Fe
metheffective
The
and
most
easiest
of
The
risk.
a
habit
insures
the
great
that
legal
question
regular bodily
J. B. SMITH, , Proprietor, Sash and Doors,
as soon as the supreme court adjourns
and invigor- at San Marcial is being decorated.
perfect health and great energy. Only od of purifying theis blood
of the original assessmentetc.
to take DeWitt's
and the building will be ready for all ity
Wholesale and Retail dealer ia
25c. at Browne & Manzanares Co., and ating the system
Notice for Publication.
Mouldings,
raised to defeat' hlnS. beA.
Little Early Risers, the famous little
Territorial officers on the 16th of this cannot.be
Murphy- - Van Petten Drug Co.
Corn Meal, Bran
Scroll Sawing,
for cleansing the liver and bowels
(Homestead Entry No. 4864.)
cause they have been passed upW by
Flour,
pills
month.
ttanafaotartr ol
After suffering from severe dyspep
of the Interior, Land OfSold by Winters Drug Co.
ace
Department
court
a
in
and Matching,
the
and
propef
proceeding
some
A. C. Thomas recently bought
sia over twelve years and using many
WHEAT, ETC.
fice at Santa Fe, N. "M., April 6th,
J. H. Lightfoot has started a weekore. wagons for his teamster, down at have become "res adjudicata," as the remedies without permanent good I
1900.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It ly paper at Capitan, which he calls
Mill
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Socorro. The latter hitched up and lawyers say. . Iffor any reason the finally took
Office,
Notice is hereby given that the folloI
so
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
did
me
much
it
recommend
good
should
sale
be
held
invalid
the
,
money
with
"Miner."
the
unknown
to
Capitan
parts
drove away
to everyone," writes J. E. Watkins.
filed nowing-named
has
settler
Owner of National Street and
And dealer in
the horses and wagons belonging to paid is refunded by the county..
Clerk and Recorder, Chillicothe, Mo,
Las Vegas New Mei.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's tice of his intention to make final
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas.
cases
taxIn
where
the
eat.
It
delinquent
what
Mr. Thomas.
you
digests
famous remedy for irregular and pain- proof in support of his claim, and H
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
H
o
.
The alfalfa and fruit trees In the es amount to less than $25 the collect0
0
,
ful periods of ladies; are never fail- that said proof will be made before
Jemez valley have made rapid growth or sells the property without judgFirst-Clas- s
Burt Pooler is in charge of the dis ing and safe. Married ladies' friend. probate judge of San Miguel county,
Ivcrw kind of wagon material n and
and repairing a specialty
during the last month, and although ment being rendered by the court.
pensary of wet groceries at the Taos French Tansy Wafers are the only re- at Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900, ia;iesboeing
Manzanares
and
Atsduci, Kail Ls
The district attorney "as the repre- hotel since Joe left for Copper Hill.
there have been several heavy frosts
KM.
liable female remedy in the world; viz: Pedro Lopez for the lot 2, sec. 5,
deal
Of
a
still
sentative
good
is
the
there
has
quite
Territory,
charge
lately,
S. E.
from Paris; take nothing T .14 N. R., 22 E., and S. W.
If troubled with rheumatism, give Imported
of these proceedings from time of the
rf fruit left.
in red Yi, S Vj S. W. Yi, sec. 32, T. 16 N. R. Tie Las Fenaa
on
but
insist
else,
genuine;
Telephose Co.
a trial. It
The sheriff's sale of sheep In the publication of the tax list, and com Chamberlain's Pain-Balwrappers with crown trade mark. La 22 E.
Co Msntanares and Lincoln Artf .
case of Trujillo vs. Funk took place promises or dismisses particular will not cost you a cent If it does not France Drug company, importers, 108
He names the following witnesses
at Arroyo Seco, Taos county. The cases, with the consent of the Judge good. One application will relieve the Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by to prove his continuous residence Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Hardwood
larger part of them were purchased and otherwise conducts the suit. The pain. It also cures sprains and bruis- O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent, upon and cultivation of said land,
Alarms and Private
Burglar
tlB CENTER STREET AND SIS DOUG
remainder
In
es
time
the
required by Las Vegas, N. M., Opera' House viz: Antonio Maestas, Faustln GutierDuncan law makes no provision for
by Cecerio Garcia and the
Telephones at Reason- LAS AKNTJB.
and
treatment. Culs, burns, corner.
able Rates.
by Sanchez & Oo.
rez, Cruz Lucero, Tomas Lopez, all of
payment for his services, but leaves any othe
Gallinas Springs, N. M.
his fees to be governed by
old frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
CXCHANQd; RATKH
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says,
Decorating
ent have about 10,000 head of sheep law In force in this Territory since and chest, grandiar and other swell
MANUEL R. OTERO.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
ifor DeWitt's
too
cannot
"I
much
say
ve
;
miles 1876
it.
.
EESIDENCE
$16 per Annum.
are
cured
1
on their ranges twenty-fiby
applying
ings
quickly
Register-under whioh the several district
Witch Hazel Salve. One box of it
a Specialty.
west of Roswell, and report that both attorneys are allowed $5 in each case Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and, cured what the doctors called an in- N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
Line
50 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
on my Jaw." Cures piles
ulcer
curable
their lamb and wool crops will be very which it Is their
Ksk your
duty by law to prosand all skin diseases. Look out for
Best hack service ia the city
large this season.
ecute or defend, and 5 per centiof the
J.
Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, worthless imitations.
Druggist
Notice
for
Publication.
If you want wall paper, see my
The cattle shippers of the Pecos amount
for s generous
--leets all trains.
Calls promptly
actually received in any civil Crosby, Miss., makes the following
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
ot the Interior. Land OfDepartment
statement: "I can certify that One
valley are rejoiced to know that ar- action. These. fees are
large line of samples for 1900.
- 10 CENT
payable only Minute Cough Cure will do all that
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April tended.
Office at L. M. Cooley's
A. S. Hulit, of Topeka, Kans., has
have been completed
rangements
TRIAL
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11th, 1900.
a
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privilege
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Silver
has been
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shippers
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relieved her. It has also benefited my Bros.,
nor
district
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gets
nonothing,
filed
lowing named settler has
no eocafne,
containsPecos and Santa Fe systems.
and
whole family." It acts
At Cost foi;3o Days.
does he receive any fees in cases cures coughs, colds, immediately
I consider It not only a pleasure but mercury nor any other
tice of his intention to make final
croup, grippe,
At a regular convention at the Firedraj.
hijariom
'Phone 216
407 Washington St.
I owe to my neighbors to tell It la quickly Absorbed.
a
asthma
and
all
are
and
which
dismissed.
throat
duty
bronchitis,
In
proof
support of his claim, and that
men's hall in Silver City, the followabout the wonderful cure effected in Gives Keiiof at once, f
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essential
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foregoing
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
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the Duncan law concerning
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secretary, Samuel Eckles, Jr.
S. W. M,, See. 9, T. 14,
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revenue
of
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For
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Second Hand Store
Thousands are Trying
county, has been appointed second one
recommending it to others suffering
He names the following witnesses
thing, it clears us the unpleasant
Id order to prove the great merit of from that dreadful disease. J. W.
lieutenant of company A of the first
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to
CRITE3, Prop., DourIbs Ave.
prove his continuous residence updoubt existing under the old law as Ely's Cream Baliu. the most effective cure Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
regiment of infantry of the National
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and
cultivation
of
said
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land,
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we hove pre sold by K. D. Goodall,
druggist.
Guard of New Mexico to succeed Hen- to the powers of county commission- pared a generous trial size :or',Ji) cents.
For the speedy and permanent cure of Jose Darlo Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M., Las Vegas Thone 153.
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werepmlmerous and
fteorge Selby, rec- rt.V
Pftiil'a'
Kulnnonal
church, at-r' .
tvVjl, ..JW hoitjof .that jdf rynln
tlon eanj touching music for the
sad occasion, Mrs H. Hi" Wheetock,
8iitlng, Jbj special request All
were moved to tears as- the soft, mel
floated
low '"tones of the singer
through the room. Words of condo
lence and cheer were spoken to the
family. While the wife, mother, sis
ter, daughter, friend, has . departed
from this life, she has gone to that
better life beyond. While eh a has
had her trials and tribulations In this
world, Bhe has now gone to the land
where all is happiness and contentment The body will be taken to
Qulncy, 111., for Interment in the family lot, at the suggestion of the father
of the deceased.- - The funeral party,
starting tomorrow morning, will consist of W. E. Gortner, Miss Mary and
W. H.' Davis,
husband, sister and
brother respectively; also, R. C. Gortner, of Santa Fe, a brother of W. E.
Gortner, will accompany the party to
KInBley, Kansas, at which point he
will meet hla sister, the wife of Col.
R. M. Johnson, of Elkhart,
Indiana,
ohe coming out to act as a foster- mother to the beautiful babies that
will never be permitted in this world
to know the depth and breadth of a
mother's love and affection.
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TOWN TALK.
Band . practice, tonight.
No Denver
evening.

papers

last

arrived

Mrs. I. K. Lewis is .reported

some

better today.
Griff Roberts has resigned his poei

at Mackel's pavilion.

tlon

Another dissolution of partnership
will likely be announced soon.
Mrs. John York and Charley

Hig- -

gins are under a physician's care.
Regular session of the board of
county commissioners next Monday.
.

The foundation for the new James
Albert Newman, of Philadelphia,
Robbing building was commenced to who died of consumption of the bowday.,
els, at St Anthony's sanitarium, yesterday afternoon, wag a young man
The Gortner babes were christened who came to these parts, too late, for
this (afternoon, Just before the funeral climatic benefit about three months
services began.
ago. The disease that was consum
him could not be shaken off and
ing
The Joshua S. Raynolds residence la
at last his frail body yielded to the in
wearing a new coat of paint, likewise evltable. The funeral will take place
the house of T. D. Hogsett.
from Dearth's undertaking establishment, Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
P.
H.
of
the
Agua
Pierce,
Supt.
Pura company, will return to this city under the auspices of Congregation
Montefiore, all members of which are
with his bride about May 15th.
asked and expected to.be present on
Lincoln R. Burns, Is the new "shine the sad occasion.
'em up" artist at Blauvelt's tonsorlal
The babe of George Huettner, the
establishment on Douglas evenue.
visionary and excitable carpenter
Dr. M. Manko and Dr. D. C. Win who is held in restraint at the asylum,
ters are among the grippers, both passed away this morning and will be
however, being able to attend to bus! burled at 2 : 30 o'clock tomorrow after
noon. Much sympathy is expressed
ness.
for the poor wife and jnother,t but it
Simon Atencia has again moved his should ko farther than that in this
barber shop, this time from the Monte proverbially philanthropic community.
Carlo place to the Ilfeld block on
Dave Cohn, died yesterday morn
Bridge street
ing at the Mt. Saral hospital. New
DeChas. S. Onderdonk, of Lamy, has York, where relatives reside.
had the plans and specifications drawn ceased was married here several years
for a palatial residence on Eighth ago to Miss Emma Friedman of this
street, this city.
city, who with a daughter of eight
and a boy of four, survive him. .
Charles Rosenthal and family are
now neatly domiciled in their roomy
From a Socorro item burled away
and pretty new residence, Fifth street somewhere on an inside page of The
and Columbia avenue.
Optic this evening it will be seen
that the Territory's suits against deRev. Fr. Henry C. Pouget, the east linquent taxpayers
of Socorro county
elde parish priest, who was stationed have been dismissed, at the cost of
at Taos in 1897-8- , is now at that place, the Territory. Probably it was too
the guest of Rev. Fr. J. B. A. Marlller. costly an undertaking, or the propermay not have been cor
John E. Rogers is temporarily fill ty descriptions
put.
rectly
ing the position of Miss Mary Davis
as stenographer and typewriter at
Only a grand Jury will be summoned
the Browne & Manzanares establish- for the May term of court in San Miment.
guel county, the cases In sight not
the empaneling of a petit
Max Frost,without the "Col." affix, warranting
Jury. However, if the grand Jury
but presumably the same fellow with
does Its duty, there will be plenty of
Itching palms, has made application in cases docketed for trial at the next
Chicago for a receiver for a medical
sitting of, district court, six months
company.
hence.
,

"

That sidewalk between

Main

street

Revs. R. M. Craig, Norman Skinner
and Douglas avenue, provided for by and S. W.
Curtis, Presbyterian divines,
ordinance about four years ago, should have
returned from El Rito, Mora
be built, one of these days before
county, where Elder Manuel Madrid
very much longer.
was ordained into the ministry and
A grocer enlightened a dumb and placed In charge of the' missionary
work In the Mora field, lately vacated
partially deaf reporter today with the
his own volition b? Rev. J. J. Giof
Information that eggs had been sell
lchrist
a
cents
fifteen
dozen
the
for
at
ing
past three weeks. Eggsactly.
The Green Maxie cow brought
under the hammer. And, by the
- Eddie Scott, who has been suffer
Mr. Maxie, for whom the sheriff
way,
ing for three weeka with the grip, has and a
high deputy have been searchnow a severe attack' of rheumatism
and wide, was in the city only
far
ing
and the young man ia reported very
before yesterday and could
the
day
low, the chances being against his re
easily have been apprehended, if
'
covery.
he is wanted badly enough.
Frank Harrington, the Iowa young
Ilfeld'8 continues to make improveman In sickness and distress, has at
ments on their handsome store buildlast been located at Mrs. Reisch's
under the personal supervision
He is very ill and his anxious fatiher ing,
of Rodney B. Schoonmaker, who i
has been so informed by City Marshal
Charles Ilfeld's right hand man in
Murphy.
the office department, and who goes
but never gets
Donald Steward at Gross, Blackwell it alone sometimes,
"
.
& Co's., has received word that his euchred.
"Verona Rover" colley has Just taken
A notice is published elsewhere in
second prize at San Francisco.- His
this
issue that the water company
canlneshlp trotted off with the first will shut off water in
the mains on
prize at Oakland in December.
Sunday from 8 a. m., to 4 p. m., for
It Is understood there is not a sin the purpose of connecting with the
uew reservoir. Fill up your barrel
gle case of contagious disease in this
tomorrow night.
city, but it should be borne in mind,
nevertheless, that a failure to report
A. T. Rogers, Jr., and Jack Men-ne- t,
the prevalence of such ailment to the
both connected with the Springcity physician is punishable with a er & Jones law firm, have established
5

fine.

.The Mackel cigar, tobacco and bottling department now occupies one-haof the first floor of Mackel's pavilion and presents a business-lik- e
and metropolitan appearance to the
also the customer who adpasser-by- ,
mires It upon the inside.

lf

J?try li at

a collection and commercial agency
in this city.
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GROCER.

DUriFI

Sa-pell- o

J. E. Whltmore, wife and two lung-erdrove out to Galllnas Springs to
day.
J. L. Matt and wife left on the north
bound train, getting off at Wagoa

a,

at home this af

ternoon from his latest southern bus
iness trip.
J. F. Mulhern, Raton, and E. D.
Bullard, San Francisco, stop at the
Rawlins house.
Romero and wife and Mrs
. Miguel
Leon Plnard left for Leon, Union
county, New Mexico.
A. Singer, representing Grunsfeld
Bros., at Albuquerque, drove over into Mora county today.
M. Bearss, Port Huron, Mich.; Mrs.
E. Donley, Miss M. Foote, T. F.. Snod-grasKansas City, Mo.,- - at El Dorado
hotel.
O. Bernham, Santa Fe; Thos. G
Martin and wife, Wagon MoUnd; P,
Ortiz, San Antonio, Tex., register at
the Plaza hotel.
M. Bearss, a born hotel man,' judging by hla appearance and genial man
ners, is a guest of the El Dorado from
Port Huron, Mich..
Judge E. V. Long and J. H." Hunt
left for Rociada on a real estate deal,
the Judge purchasing Mr. Hunt's
ranch near there.
Filomeno Gonzales was called to
Las Dlspensa, this morning by the
serious Illness of hla aged mother,
who is ninety-fou- r
years old.
Farrell Cavanaugh, who has not re
covered much thickness since his ex
periences in the Cuban war, left in
return for Trinidad, this afternoon
T. G. Martin and wife are down
from Wagon Mound, he on horseback
and she by rail and he nearly making
as good time as his wife's train did,
H. J. Fisher, St. Louis; H. M.
Denver; Paul S. Sanner, Mis
sourl; Mrs. L. H. Kerlee, Little Rock;
W. D. Hughes, Mora; Rlcardo Mar
tinez, Wagon Mound; A. M. Zelmet,
Madison, Wis., at the New Optic.
Emmet Mason, Pueblo; J. H. Weed,
D. P, Alderson, Kansas City; James
Barry, C. E. Bullen, Denver; E. L,
House, Chicago; Geo. D. Hale,
Jos. Poupeney, J. H. Eberle,
St Louis; R, C. "Gortner, Santa Fe;
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hand, Scranton,
Pa., at Hotel Castaneda.
.
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New

Lovely
Lawn

T6-pe- ka;

S. R. Dearth was driven into the
corral with the local herd of Elks,
last evening. C. J. Gavin, of Raton,
delivered an appropriate address.
The committee on the proposed home
reported progress and S. A. Gosser
emphasized the fact that it was his
birthday by handing around a couple
of boxes of hia new "Elks" brand of
and excellent
cigars, home-made
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' M. Qreenberger, Prop.

Original ideas worked out by skillful craftsmen in this
very decorative material. A score of useful and elegant
articles to be seen in our display case, many different
from what you have seen before elsewhere. Also'
New and Choice Indian Blankets.

:

I'

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

-

Charles ilfeld

1

":i

.i.....

in

8c.

8c.

J

I

They're the kind advertised in al! the leading
magazines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

Railroad Avenue.

Remember the name

La Belle"

6

Refrigerators

The Plaza

Are the Best.

are headquarters for refrigerators and are seHin? them at interesting
prices. We have all sizes in stock and tespectfully solicit your comparison and examination of the merits of refrigeration, style, finish aid
prices that we claim for this line.

Bridge Street Hardware Store

Joe Martin the Sixth street shoemaker, is closing out all shoes 50c below cost on each pair. Call and get
big bargains, next to Mrs. Ryan's.48-l-

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Sole Agent.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any magazine,
periodical, book or newspaper on the
market Golf, goods kept in stock.
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
News and Stationery, Sixth street

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Do You

76-3-

'

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Great Dress Goods Sale!

CO

INCOBPORATED.

'

Blacksmithing and wagon repair
work of all kinds promptly and rea
sonably done. Hors"eshoeing a spe
AH
work
pruaranteed.
cialty.
'"
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
Co's. office. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-lDr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
located In Center block, East Las Vegas. Hours 8:30 a, m. to 12 m.: 1:30
90-t- f
p. m. to 1p.m.

We will offer the well known Jamestown

dress goods,for which we are agents, in all the
fancy weaves, sold for 6oc and 65c a yard, for
the next three days, only,

'li n

!"""""
"NAME ON EVERY

,

PIECE,

:

fOWNEY'S

Yard

Special

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXYVELL TIMBER CO.,

,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

It is

CO.

HRS. C WARING,
Opera House Block.

Romero Drug Co.
Drugs, fledicines
and Chemicals, The Height
'

'

'

-

to you.
;.
Come in and look through our telescopes. W
also have good grips and trunks for traveling.
'.

of Fashion and Marvel of Comfort.
Ladies' tan lace,

single and welt soles, new toes.

Masonic

CO.. Magdalena, N. Bl

LL

Dept. "Cordelee Dimities" are new and pop- ular and our low prices for them will be news

$3.50 Shoes for Ladies.

Just received

N. M.

a chance to show you that we have the right
goods at the right prices, and that you can
please yourself and also please us by shopping
- in our store.
Amongst our many new lines, we have Lad'es"
Shoes which should interest womankind. Oxford Ties are popular this season and we have
them in many colors and many styles Also
have a big line of little shoes for little folks.
Pretty Patterns and Plenty of variety in qualities and quantities describe our Dress Goods

The Original and Still the Best
,,

Catskill,

hat: .We Want!!

FOR SALB BY

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
In Pure and Kelluble

MERCHANTS

.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. ill.

Agents For Standar d Patterns.
121 lxttL Street.

SPORLEDER SHOE

Chocolate Bonbons.

WHOLESALE

THIS WEEK ONLY,

'Fesi.i'jjle.

Stpousse
Railroad

&;

--

Bachapaeh,

Ave' . Opposite Castaneda

Hotel.

!!f1!f!!f!!T!?r!!fWl!r!!ftlF1!fnHf?!?!?f!?F!?f1?fnrtt???F!in!n?fl5

& Son,

pew GoodsiniviiigEvcry

Read it over carefullywe offer
some exceedingly good values:

Day

f
3

- AT -

12

Our Bargain Column

ROSENTHAL

1

Si

BROS.

1

13
i.

n

SUPPLY

a...

.,ii

shirt waists or diesses, either; generally sold
at aoc' our price I5C
Everett Classics are neat checks and plaids
of staple quality at 1 2 z here
Some pieces of Overland Outings reduced
from ioc to

j

'II

Carved Leather. MexiSTcity.

Nobby Spring Suits.
Spring is now here and it is high
time to place your order for a spring
and summer suit. I have received
an elegant line of the latest patterns
of men's suits. You are Invited to call
and see the line which I will show
you. I can fit you. My prices are
right and my goods are guaranteed
to give satisfaction.
GEO. ROSE, The Tailor.
South Railroad Avenue.

S'--

I

mm

l.jiii

-

r

Folks

Japanese Crinkle charming stuff to make

More

aruggiat.

E. Rosenwald

GUILDERS'

hi

i

t

if,

Little

a big assortment in white and pretty colors all priced
so low that anybody can buy.

Bargains
&

The little girls and some of their
big friends will remember of course
Physicians' prescriptions carefully and acthat the coupon contest for the Junior curately
compountleu by experienced pharmacists.
hard&
Myers'
range at Wagner
ware store closes with this issue of Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
The Optic. The coupons will be
neatly bunched, under seal, with your
name plainly written thereon, and
taken to the store after 2 o'clock toPlaza.".
morrow afternoon, time enough for
Wagners' dinner to settle.

A Union county patient for the insane asylum succeeded in escaping
from his keepers, bu( It is thought he
Is now In charge and will eoon be
brought down here for safe keeping.

hi

umu

r

i

If you want clothes that
trill look right and keep
their shape, come to us. W
have the trade of the men
who are hard to please.
Our Hart, Schaffner &
Marx 6uits will satisfy
the most critical.

--

JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Nor
wood House. Norwood, w. i. xnis
remedy Is for sale by K. D. Goodall,

Sponges, Brushes, Perfumeries
and Toilet Articles. Full line'
of Gunther's line Candies.

Leonard Hanna, the night cop, has
returned from Albuquerque and donned the star, thus knocking M. K.
Morris out of the Job for which he
had applied. He circulated a- - petition among business men and secured
eighty-sevesignatures, to w,hom and
for which he Is as thankful as the ordinary man under similar circumstances.

r

Hats
and

WHOOPING

anH ofPoprfort n nmrinletft enre.-

You cn buy a suit of
clothes anywhere if you are
easily satisfied and not particular about the style and
fit.

C0U9H.
Last winter during an epidemic of
w.hnmiine rone-- mv children contract
ed the disease, having severe cough
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
rvniirh Rnrnfidv verv successfully for
croup and naturally tutted to It at
that lime ano xouna it renevea me
Astuo--

The Right
Store

are on show now. There are many quite new designs in sticks, and novelties in the covering's of
plain and fancy chiffons, polka dots and hemstitched borders. They will please our ladies by
their beauty and style and moderate cost. Come
and see them.

Mon-tetlua- ,

Fancy
Bonili of Hindoo.
Dry Roasted
Hawaiian Coffee, Sells the Best Screen Doorsl fIAi
pr,VpC
40c per lb.
Hose.
JyaiOUb
Wire Cloth and
Something Fine.
C. D. BOUCHER, PAINT
to
II HofmMsiter.)

lath at

Notice, Water Consumers.
Water consumers will please take
notice that the water will be shut off
in the mains of the company, Sunday,
May 6th, 1900, from 8 o'clock a. m.,
to 4 o'clock p. m., or later, for the
purpose of connecting the new reser
voir with the main line. Consumers will pleaae arrange their supply
In accordance with this notice, , v
F. H. PIERCE, Supt 151-2- t

again.
Jules Daniel Is at home from north
ern points.
Eugenlo Rudulph left thiB morning
for Rociada.
Henry Goke haa jepresented
In town today.
A. D. Whitson set eail for Albu
querque last evening.
J. Keough and family have gone
down to Albuquerque to reside.
Mrs. Jessie Kroenlg and children
visit relatives here from Watrous.
Wm. Frank was in today making
purchases for his store at Los Ala-

C. L. Doran, the postoffice Inspector,
The Center Block pharmacy will
has been transferred to Colorado, res- - open their fountain on Saturday and
idence in Denver, leaving this fleid to will serve free soda to the ladles from
,
It
A. P. Fredericks, the old man ailent. 2 to 10 p. m. s

THE

& Co. sold

1,000.
T. A. Jones

Rutherford B. Hayes Jr., a son of
his father, was spending part of hla
college vacation in Santa Fe.
M. W. Browne, E. J. Leavitt, T. W.
Moore, W. B. McLachlen and Geo.
Klllen got back from White Oaks.
Geo. L. Sands, assistant train dis
patcher here, had accepted the posi
tion of superintendent of tracks, bridg
es and buildings, on the Texas Pacific.

E. G. Austen is down south

Mound.
C. C. Gise arrived

j

Albuquerque.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Capt

.

had made an assignment
of his restaurant.
Mrs. John Robertson wag recover
ing from an obtuse illness.
Charles Dyer, material agent in the
construction department, was up from

Just Arrived.

STEARNS,

.

Locktiart

iS.

flaple Sap
and pure
Maple Sugar.

-

Irsfncf Bakers,

-i

- .

iT

U"

is

'3

Zy 4
The Plaza.

pneumonia.
,i for Ran Francises,
lire arms was never

U'tter. '"

,,
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Boys'

Ladies' skirts, cotton covert, with white
and blue applique' trimmings, at - $1.00
Ladies' crash skirts, full line, big lot on
- 25c
hand, well made, , , Ladies' black sateen petticoats, two ruffles,
half lined,, well made, fast black for - $110

'

:

and Blouses. 3

i

I

Hisses' and Little Girls'

EE

"Plaza."

and Ready Hade Dresses.

L

Ladles' Shirt Waists.
Meets.
Bead these prices carefully, as all
IK a for Boys' Blouses with large of them are money savers.
Qn

for Boys' Shirt Waists in Tcr- -

i wu cale ana

L.inon

4u sailor collars.

OR a for Misses' Shirt Waists in all :
for Boys' Shirt Waists, very 0UU new spring patterns.
;
:
heavy, in striped and checked; OR a for Ladies' Shirt
all
Waists,
Cheviots.
UwU new, catchy
;
styles.
QQ a for Boys' Blouses with large
Uxw sailor collars, best grade of en, for Ladies' White Shirt:
miu Waists, collars and cuffs laun-- :
rercaie.
:
dered; also with the new yokes.
for Boys' fine laundered waists
7Rn in
for
Ladies'
Madras
Shirt:
fine Percales, asst. colors. 7FJft
Waists with fancy yokes.
;
:
JKn for Boys' unlaundered
r
well
the
known
the
""ir?n Trojan Shirt Waist,brand,
SWrt WaAr
in plain:
Mothers' Friend Shirt Waists inland fancy yokes, collars and cults;
all prices, ranging from 3'Jc to 9Sc (laundered.
;
OA a
UwV

Foulard silks in large
Spring shades
50C
variety; 22 inch goods. Our price

jd. posemvald

f

Skirts

of

Men's sox, in lisle thread, fancy stripes
and assorted russets. Good value for 25c
but we sell them six pairs for - - $1.00
Just opened a new stock of parasols; all
new and fresh goods.

if

Shirt Waists

ii

(We have soieJar. less money)

Special value this week a lot of corded
zephyr ginghams placed .on sale at 10 cents,
Exa fine lot of patterns and. nice shades.
our
over
when
amine thetn
way.
- 25c
A lot of ladies' sailor hats go at

e

:
:
:
;

1 Son, Hr.y Pvcfu::'cd

if Pure!:.--. 2
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